
Our Top 4 Ways to Make the Most Of Patreon:



1: Subscribe to our Patreon RSS feed
We get it, the world of RSS feeds can feel a little 
daunting. However, by using our how to video or by 
following the text instructions on Patreon’s support 
page, you can have ad-free episodes of RedHanded, 
along with audio versions of all bonus content 
delivered straight into your podcast player!
 
Here’s a list of compatible podcast players to use.

Make this your first step after becoming a patron, as 
we want you to have easy access to all of the 
amazing content we provide! 

https://vimeo.com/530377829
https://support.patreon.com/hc/en-us/articles/212055866-Subscribe-to-your-Audio-RSS-link-on-the-Patreon-app
https://support.patreon.com/hc/en-us/articles/115005429546-Which-podcast-apps-will-my-custom-audio-RSS-link-work-with-
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1IF_qAT54j8iYB0aJdrbNeVUZXxbehzXc/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1IF_qAT54j8iYB0aJdrbNeVUZXxbehzXc/preview


2: Access your bonus content

The most important step in becoming a RedHanded patron is making sure that 
you get your eyes and ears on all of the amazing bonus content that you’ve paid 
for with your hard earned cash...

This content can appear in a number of different places and we want to make 
totally sure that you know where to look and when. That’s why over the next three 
pages we’ve put together a menu of everything that’s on offer to every tier of 
Patreon, telling you where to find your favorite content and when. 

So give it a read, pick what you fancy, and then use the specific hashtag to find it 
in your feed.



2: The RedHanded $5+ Patreon Menu
Ad-free RedHanded - Ad free versions of our main show are available a day 
early for all patrons on your own podcast app (once you have connected 
your RSS feed) and are also available on the Patreon app/website.
Under the Duvet (audio only) - The audio only version of our Patreon 
exclusive podcast Under the Duvet, where we chat - current affairs, dating, 
and what we’ve had for dinner - is available every Wednesday to all Patrons 
via your favourite podcast app (once you have connected the RSS feed) or 
via the Patreon app/website. (Use #undertheduvet in the search bar)
In the News -  Available once a month, exclusively to patrons, In the News is 
our deep dive into the biggest true crime stories hitting the headlines this 
month! It drops into your podcast play of choice (RSS feed provided) and 
onto the Patreon app/website once per month. (Use #inthenews in the 
search bar)



2: The RedHanded $10+ Patreon Menu
Everything in the $5+ menu, along with:

Bonus Episodes -  Yes, you read that right, as a $10+ patron you get an 
exclusive full-length monthly episode of RedHanded, delivered into your 
podcast player (using your RSS link). This episode is exclusive to $10+ 
Patrons as features some of most gruesome and finest work. Bonus 
episodes are available via RSS link and on the Patreon app/website. (Use 
#bonusepisode in the search bar)

Video content - Video versions of both Under the Duvet and RedHaunted 
drop at the same time as their audio counterparts for all $10+ Patrons. 
The main difference being that you get to see our beautiful faces as 
though you’re sitting right there with us. Video content is only available via 
the Patreon website/app. 



2: The RedHanded $20+ Patreon Menu
Everything in the $5+ and $10+ menus, along with:

Live Streams - Would you like to watch a shambolic quiz starring 
Hannah and Suruthi as willing contestants? Then our live-streams 
with $20+ exclusive access and interaction are the thing for you. 
They’re hosted on a website called crowdcast, however, we’ll leave a 
link and a special code in your $20+ feed to point you in the right 
direction, and make sure you arrive in the right place. (Use 
#livestream in the search bar)

The live-streams also include the chance to come up on stage 
virtually and have your tarot read or even your agony aunt question 
answered!



3: Get those Juicy Merch Discounts
You love merch, we love merch, everyone 
loves merch. But what’s better than merch? 
Cheaper merch (10-20% cheaper to be 
exact). 

If you’re a $10+ or $20+ patron you will 
receive a message from us on Patreon 
containing a super secret code that will get 
you a whopping discount on our merch (for 
the first three days of every merch 
campaign). 

$10+ Patrons get 10% and $20+ get an 
enormous 20% off their merch orders. 

SO GO WILD AND BUY EVERYTHING!!!! 



4: Get in contact
If you’d like to get in touch with us for any reason; 
maybe you have great story, maybe you want to 
send us something in the post, maybe you just 
want to say “HI!”

Then use the messaging function to get in 
contact. If you’re not sure how to use the 
messaging function, follow this nifty article.

We try our very best to answer every single 
message we get through Patreon and solve as 
many issues as we can.

If you’re having a more technical problem such 
as connecting your RSS feed or having payment 
issues speak to Patreon directly by following this 
link (they’re usually very quick to respond).

https://www.patreon.com/messages
https://support.patreon.com/hc/en-us/articles/115002832026-How-do-I-message-a-creator-
https://support.patreon.com/
https://support.patreon.com/

